Vi har gleden av å invitere våre BioClear kunder til arbeidskurs:
TORSDAG 14. februar og TORSDAG 4. april 2019.

Bioclear Introduction course
med Niels van der Scheer - Bioclear

WHAT’S IT ABOUT?
This workshop session is for all dentists who wish to experience a unique
approach to modern composite dentistry. The Bioclear Method offers
unique and cutting edge alternative to traditional out dated direct
composite restorations. It introduces the use of ‘injection moulding’
composite placement techniques with the use of the anatomic David Clark
matrix system.
Background: Direct composites are underappreciated in today’s world of
implants and computer-assisted ceramics. Posterior tooth preparations have
not been significantly reinvented from the 1890 G V Black models. Those
preparations no longer have a place in today’s composite dentistry. Dentist
and inventor Dr David Clark founded Bioclear in 2007, creating a new
system for a modern approach to restorative dentistry. The Bioclear
Method provides the latest, most progressive products, an evolution
from traditional preparations, and anatomical matrix systems, for
both anterior and posterior composite restorations. The method gives
dentists the tools and equipment to provide longer lasting, stronger, and
aesthetically superior composites.
Composite can be the least invasive restorative option, producing a natural and wonderfully aesthetic restoration.
Participants can perform injection moulding to create ideal margins and rounded emergence profiles on a deep anterior carious
cavity. Realistic soft tissue dentoforms, Bioclear Matrices, Composite heaters and 3M Filtek Supreme Ultra flow and paste composites
will be utilized.

HIGHLIGHTS
Receive an update and hands on evaluation of modern matrices, wedges and separators
Discover heated composite
How best to combine flowable and liquefied paste composites and what is the injection moulding technique
Solutions to avoid the most common mistakes that lead to poor results when performing anterior composites

Torsdag 14. februar og torsdag 4. april 2019, kl. 15.00–19.00.
NODs kurslokaler
Kursavgift: kr 1.900,inkl. kursmateriell og lett bevertning
Maks. 15 deltakere.

Norsk Orthoform Depot på Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/norskorthoform

thoresen grafisk as

Påmelding til informasjon@norskorthoform.no eller tlf. 22 76 01 40

